Abstract. Aiming at the existing "my e home" are lack of operational flexibility, resource selection problem in a single, investment to improve the original weak duplication of resources, such as multiple cost construction method is proposed in this paper share a set of resources sharing business model "integration of three networks" weak construction scheme, the scheme is proposed to resources are very abundant and mature market information to rely on, fully explore the new construction mode, combined with the operators of resources joint investment to build, integration and development model of "integration of three networks" to build a model, in order to achieve resource operators to cooperate fully, efficient use of resources, reduced the efficiency of the target, the goal of the implementation will save costs in more than 20%. The model of "integration of three networks", through new construction, the Internet, television, telephone (networks) to a more efficient and more mature realization and optimization in the construction of buildings.
Introduction
The telecom devaluation of "my e home" family information services overall package solutions as oriented thinking, from the nuclear collective dormitory has achieved the new "triple play" information construction scheme of, discuss and propose optimization measures of the new "triple play" construction scheme. Now home network, telephone and TV are often independent construction, telecommunications, radio and television, China Unicom), not only to install, paying numerous lock, even repair are very important technology.
Telecom "my e home" because all of its business is to package the construction, the matching network is owed flexibility, resource choice compared to the single, and based on market information resources to build the model of "integration of three networks", with flexible supporting resources, mature technology, high efficient utilization of resources, construction cost relative low, in line with the concept of low cost building below will to FangChengGang nuclear collective dormitory, for example, from demand, pre planning, design, construction, application, the optimization measures, management, operation and maintenance aspects were discussed and proposed.
"Integration of Three Networks "Construction Needs

The demand for information construction of nuclear power collective dormitory
Due to the particularity of nuclear power plant, the general location requirements in seas, lakes and other more remote place and the surrounding social facilities lack, so the construction of dormitory became security staff quality of life, providing necessary living conditions are important factors. Nuclear power employee dormitory building standards include two major pieces of main content: the power of the building and the construction of public facilities, the weak demand for the construction of the network, telephone, TV three.
Network resources construction
The rapid development of the Internet, the Internet in addition to an important way to the people's work and life bring convenience, it is for people to gain knowledge and understanding of the world, so in the dormitory network laying is essential, which changes the society at the same time also affects people's way of life.
Telephone resource construction
Since people realize the voice through the radio transmission, the world is no longer so big, indirectly, the distance between people and the world, no matter where they are, how far apart, can communicate at any time. Nuclear power station is located in a remote, construction personnel from all directions, the necessary communication facilities are particularly important.
TV resource construction
Nuclear power station is located in remote, around the community facilities is not perfect, the personnel construction of life almost all offices, dormitories, two line, in addition to the outdoor activities necessary, TV media is another key entertainment media through TV media, staff can easily understand and pay more attention to the social dynamic, real-time information.
The Preliminary Planning of the Construction of the New "Integration of Three Networks"
1. Schematic diagram of the new "integration of three networks" system architecture The traditional network, television, telephone through the new construction, so that it can be more efficient and more mature in the building construction and optimization (its schema is shown in Figure 1 ). Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of the new "integration of three networks" system.
Telecom "my E home"
Before China Telecom devaluation of the packaged solutions "my e home" home information services as a whole, the first time the integration of the Internet, television, telephone business, simplified business procedures, improve the network utilization and to reduce the burden on users. However China Telecom "my e home" and its supporting network is less flexibility, for example: you can't individually selected network or telephone packages, can only choose package, the contents of the bag is specific; and independent port terminal equipment "my e home" of the television, the network bandwidth has been ahead of the division, not free to allocate. That is to say when the port business free, can only be wasted and cannot be invoked; resources to efficient use, thereby improving the use cost. 3. New "integration of three networks"
The new "integration of three networks" information construction mode arises at the historic moment, which improves the efficiency of network resource utilization, reduce the cost and increase the efficiency. From the supporting resources, network, telephone us by three operators: China Telecom, China Unicom and China Mobile, and television media in addition to radio and television and universal network resources: can access to all kinds of media resources by each big brand television set-top boxes.
The new "integration of three networks" terminal device includes optical fiber to the user, the router and the TV set top box for automatic dialing and network expansion.
Resource supplier Co-Construction
In construction of the pre planning, the need to facilitate the required between the suppliers of resources to achieve resource cooperation, information sharing, the foundation to build, which can greatly shorten the construction period and reduce operators alone building the duplication of investment cost, fundamentally reduces the project construction cost.
Before the network, telephone and TV due to different supplier resources, construction work independently, resource sharing, the high cost of construction; model "integration of three networks" provides a platform, platform TV provider can build with the formation of network, phone vendor mode, interdependence and shared resources.
In a nuclear power base employee dormitory ELV information construction is to model the "integration of three networks" construction scheme as a platform caused realized resources to build the communication suppliers have branch companies and Chinese music as the region the region of China Unicom.
Construction Design of "Integration of Three Networks"
Integration of three networks
The staff quarters of a nuclear power base in the early construction planning, to achieve the resources to build a communications provider is China Unicom, China Unicom and China as the region's branch of the company.
Implemented in a nuclear power base project staff quarters at the same time, the region Unicom communications operators synced weak current equipment communication resources near the pavement laying, cable erection and transmitted to a nuclear power base staff quarters building, only need in the dormitory building to provide suitable space for the installation of integrated wiring required, to prepare for the communication network and building wiring.
The introduction of music as a resource is to get the TV media, music, as TV providers and Unicom communications operators to achieve resources to build, share, in order to link the network as a transmission path, the resources will be set to the user side.
Information point distribution in the dormitory room
The distribution of room information needs to take into account the day after the use of convenience, such as: the first to confirm the room furniture in the future placement of the way, location, information distribution needs to be avoided, so as not to be covered; information distribution should take into account when you want to use the position of the network television set-top boxes, computers and other equipment, as close as possible to, in order to avoid future spider web type cable. 3. Weak line pipe buried, set line A nuclear power base staff quarters in the early construction planning, has been identified with the new "integration of three networks" construction scheme, the scheme will achieve fiber to the user, dial-up access, routing distribution.
According to the requirements of the new "triple play" construction scheme, both late maintenance, need from weak pre buried 225mm line tube to the point position, respectively, took to the phone line and optical fiber cables, buried pipe at the same time, inner tube must wear with wire or nylon ropes for traction cable continuous foot, and pre buried line pipe all joints must be tight junctions intact, otherwise it will directly affect the subsequent set of line of effect.
The Application of a New Type of "Integration of Three Networks" in a Nuclear Power Station
According to the new "integration of three networks" construction scheme and construction design requirements, at present, a nuclear power base staff dormitory has been realized network, telephone and television overall access.
1. Network, telephone construction As shown in Figure 2 below for a nuclear power base staff quarters network, telephone operator resource access construction.
Construction scheme of the network, telephone resources construction work were the region Unicom communications operators are responsible for, we need to room, weak inter -and for the installation stored weak current equipment, in the construction of buildings to think ahead of weak wire well and weak wire tube slot reservation and set it so as not to result in the latter part of the wiring is difficult. Figure 3 below for a nuclear power base staff quarters music as a TV provider of resource access construction.
TV Building As shown in
TV music resources construction scheme will be with early reached the resources to build the communication operators link access, let a network platform and to undertake a variety of business, so as to realize the resources sharing, integration, reducing the efficiency. 
User end equipment
As shown in Figure 4 below for a nuclear power base staff quarters of the existing new triple play user terminal equipment to build the way.
Configuration of equipment room construction, completed by the communication operator is responsible; Information Department of nuclear power only to assist the completion of user end equipment set up, user terminal equipment include: cat, routers, music set-top box, televisions and computers and other wireless devices; construction work is mainly between the equipment of the cable connection, router configure accounts, music television set-top box set.
A New "Integration of Three Networks" Optimization Scheme of the Staff Dormitory in a Nuclear Power Station
As shown in Figure 5 below for a nuclear power base staff quarters of the new triple play optimization program construction. In the optimization scheme, the main improvement is:
1. The light cat is withdrawn from the user terminal equipment, and is used as a computer room equipment;
2. End users of the router is no longer in use dial-up network, the network bandwidth by a switch in the room directly distribution;
Optimization program directly reduces the number of users of the device, the router no longer need to account configuration, control the user side of the operation and maintenance of the user terminal, more conducive to improving the user experience index. The cost of the owner = network reported that the home fee + network equipment fee + TV fee + TV equipment fee + phone call fee + telephone equipment fee 2. A new type of three networks (network, TV, telephone) cost calculation formula: Cost of the owner = network reported fee + phone call home fee (Because of the realization of the building and sharing, network, telephone, television equipment were by the service provider to provide, due to the TV with a way to get network media resources through market television terminal, television households do not need to re construction of the direct use of resources cooperation network resource access)
Cost calculation Hypothetical value (the original three networks):
The network reported that the household fee =10, network equipment, =5, TV, home fee =20, TV equipment fee =10, phone call home fee =5, telephone equipment fee =3
Hypothetical value (the new three networks):
The network reported that the household fee =28, phone call home fee =7 The hypothetical value calculation formula are calculated from Figure 6 below cost, cost comparison finally: Figure 6 . Two 6 triple play cost comparison chart.
The Configuration, Operation and Maintenance and Management of a New "Integration of Three Networks" in a Nuclear Power Station
In the weak infrastructure, the user side equipment is completed, they entered into the configuration, the daily operation and maintenance management stage. Late allocation of the workload, operation and maintenance of the project is determined by the use of the early construction program, a reasonable construction program, not only allows users to experience comfort, but also effectively control the operation and maintenance workload.
According to the construction scheme of a new "integration of three networks" of nuclear power base staff dormitory, the allocation of investment is divided into two parts: equipment configuration, user terminal equipment configuration.
1. The equipment configuration of the computer room is responsible for the completion of the communication operator.
2. The configuration of the user terminal equipment by the nuclear power company information department to assist the completion. From the point of view of the configuration of the user side equipment, the main need to configure the router:
○ 1 computer IP address changes First the computer IP address modified ensure computers and routers in a network, can use cable orwireless connections make computers and routers can normal communication.
○ 2 log into the router management page
Open the browser on the computer connected to the router, enter the address of the back of the router, such as: http://192.168.1.1 and enter, enter the management password, login management page.
○ 3 in the 3WAN port settings In the open page to find "network settings", "WAN port settings. To reset the router WAN port connection type for PPPoE, then enter the internet account and password, tick "on-demand dialing", click "save" to complete the WAN router settings.
○ 4 the wireless set name In the open page found the wireless settings -> "basic settings", the router SSID, modify your name for WiFi, uncheck the "open wireless function" and "open SSID broadcast", click "save" complete the router's wireless set the name.
○ 5 the wireless password settings Find the Wireless Settings > wireless security settings in the open page, "wpa-psk / wpa2-psk", will the PSK password modify for your WiFi password, click the "save" complete the router wireless name set.
○ 6 restore the computer access to IP address After configuring the router, to ensure that the computer can access normal access to the Internet, will need a computer's IP address acquisition is changed into the automatic acquisition, who need to connect to a wireless router on every device, so can be set.
Operation and Management
Operation and maintenance management work content includes: Internet account distribution, router configuration and fault handling, music, as the set-top box configuration and fault handling, telephone fault processing, optical modem fault repair, line troubleshooting and repair, with product / spare parts management and the room checking in.
Daily operation and maintenance work, in addition to the user side equipment operation and maintenance, but also to coordinate communications operators, resource suppliers to do a good job of communication, resource operation and maintenance.
Room, weak to regular inspection and fault in a timely manner; with goods, accessories to storage register, equipment failure to timely repair or replacement.
Construction program in the user side of the device are used in the market are common products, product brands, models can be freely selected, portfolio, which gives the latter operation and maintenance work provides a very adequate resource support.
Summary and Prospect
With the rapid development of Internet technology and a variety of media resources in cable TV operators in uniform regulatory agencies under the guidance of the implementation of the new "triple play" construction, to compete at the business level, the speed of broadband, bundling, IPTV market to seize the initiative, to provide high-definition digital TV, improve the quality of video content and network etc. the way to gain and retain customers, increase the ARPU value, in the fierce market competition in the respective share a cup of a thick soup.
Under the impetus of the market demand, the new "triple play" pioneering and development is experiencing difficult ice breaking trip, both communication operators or media resource suppliers, should recognize their strengths and weaknesses, and learn from each other, cooperation, mutual benefit and common development, and strive to explore a more broad and suitable for their own development path.
